
 

 

  
Enter his gates with thanksgiving, and his courts with praise (Psalm 100:4a). 

 

Beloved Family of God, 
 

 When the emergence of the new coronavirus compelled us to worship strictly online 

beginning in March, no one knew that it would be nearly four months before we would 

congregate again together. Besides the fellowship of our siblings in Christ, we have missed the 

chance to hear the Word of God and discern its Spirit as one body, to respond with a common 

voice, and in the words of the Psalmist, to experience the mutual encouragement of entering our 

worship space with thanksgiving and praise. For good reason, we look forward eagerly to 

rejoining worship in Trinity’s sanctuary. 
  

We will restart in-person worship beginning Sunday, July 5. The decision to do so 

reflects Franklin County’s transition from the Yellow to Green Phase of Pennsylvania’s COVID-

19 response plan. If state and county authorities deem it necessary to return to the Yellow or Red 

Phase, we will likely have to return to worshipping online only, as the guidelines for those 

phases place stringent limits on large gatherings. 
 

As long as our county remains Green, Trinity will offer three services of worship on 

Sunday mornings: one at 8:30, one at 10:00, and one at 11:30. The first two services will follow 

a traditional liturgy, and the third will take a more contemporary and contemplative structure. In 

order to gather where there is the largest possible volume of clean air, all services will take place 

in the sanctuary. (I do not anticipate worshipping in the chapel again until medical advances 

promise effective treatment of the coronavirus, which probably will not be until next year). 
 

So that we can follow the guidance of health experts concerning physical distance, we 

have cordoned off every other pew; seating is spread throughout the nave, including the balcony 

as necessary, and encompasses both sides of the transept space. Ushers will seat and dismiss 

worshippers. Masks are required except in rare cases of medical need. If a worshipper forgets to 

bring a mask, ushers will provide one. 
 

The reduction of pews by half and the need to space apart folks in a pew who are not 

members of the same household require us to restrict the total number of attendees at each 

service to 60 persons. To that end, those who wish to attend a particular service must register for 

it. There are two ways of doing so. The best is to register online at Trinity’s website: go to 

trinitylutheranchambersburg.org and click the link, “Worship Service Registration.” This takes 

you to a page where you can fill out a “ticket” for each attendee (please register each member of 

a household). Alternatively, you may call the office (717-263-8156) and let Christie know which 

service you wish to attend. Once the 60-person limit has been reached, registration for that 

service closes and worshippers are invited to register for a different service. 
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Each worship service will last around 45 minutes. The brevity is meant to minimize time 

spent in a shared indoor space, and it reflects removal from the liturgy of those elements that 

involve physical proximity and contact (like passing the peace). It also allows opportunity for 

our sexton to disinfect surfaces in the worship area between services, and for ushers to open 

doors, start fans, and recirculate the air. Those who wish to linger after worship and chat with 

fellow parishioners may do so outdoors. Please do not congregate in the entryway, main hallway, 

lounge, or other indoor space. 
 

In order to give sufficient time to prepare and sanitize the sanctuary, worshippers are 

asked to arrive no more than 15 minutes prior to the start of the service for which they have 

registered. Before coming to the church, please check your temperature and stay home if you 

have a fever, cough, sore throat, or other symptoms. We will stream the 10:00 service and keep a 

recording of it online for those who are unable to join us in person, or are uncomfortable doing 

so at this point. 
 

Music is an important element of Lutheran worship, and our services will include 

performed instrumentals and occasional solos. But because current research has indicated that 

singing disperses aerosols widely, including potentially infectious particulate, we will forego 

congregational singing for the time being. The choir, also, will not sing for now. Traditional 

services will include at least a couple of verses from a hymn, which the congregation will be 

invited to contemplate while humming. 
 

 Finally, while it is good and right for us to look forward to joining together in worship 

again, we are grateful that we have been able to worship remotely over the past few months. On 

March 15 and 16, when council determined to suspend in-person worship and staff met to 

discuss plans for continuing the church’s ministries, I told anyone who felt uncomfortable 

coming in to the office and risking exposure to stay home and, if need be, to take a leave of 

absence from duties at the church, stressing that we would do everything possible to keep them 

employed, regardless. I repeated that offer several times over the ensuing weeks. No one took me 

up on it. 
 

 As you have opportunity, it would be appropriate to express appreciation to Christie 

Brown and her family, who have been vital in producing our virtual worship services and 

keeping our office running; to Sue Derk and Denny Alleman, who have kept a close eye on the 

church’s finances and paid its bills; to Bob Eyer for recording multiple pieces of music for our 

services nearly every week; to committee chairs and members for adjusting to online meetings 

and continuing to do their work; to council for gladly meeting with increased frequency and, 

often, length (including one Zoom gathering that lasted nearly 3 hours!); and to Pastor Arlyn for 

faithfully overseeing opportunities for faith formation and involving families in recording 

various pieces for worship. All of these folks and others have worked very hard to ensure that 

even though we had to close the building for a time, we never closed the church. 
 

 We have been sustained and uplifted by God’s grace. May that grace continue to guide 

and direct us in the days to come. 
 

God’s Peace, 

Pastor Aaron 


